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Let's do a...

Scavenger Hunt
Can you help Mandy Mole spot a...

Try your best to spot everything on the list below and once
you do make sure to tick it off!

white flower

big leaf

squirrel

tiny leaf

TPT sign

bench

bug
bird
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Let's do some...

Rock Painting
Find a nice smooth rock to paint and see
what you can create!
You can make rocks have silly faces by painting some eyes, a
nose and a mouth on it! There's lots of things you can create,
some ideas are animals, trees, rainbows or even you!

Things you will need:
A smooth rock

Paints or Chalk

Paintbrush
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Why not hide your
painted stones along the
Trail for others to find?

Rock Academy
www.facebook.com/
groups/379254016030195
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Let's go on a...

Bug Hunt

Connor the Caterpillar would like you to help
find his friends!
There are lots of different bugs across the Trail
Can you help and spot all of the bugs on the list below?

bee

worm

ladybird
snail

butterfly
spider

Did you find them
all?

Let's do a...

Word Search

Hannah the Horse has a puzzle for you!
Can you can find all of the hidden words in the puzzle? Make
sure that you circle them when you find them!
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Let's have a...

Tree Race

Test your running skills by timing how fast
you can run between the trees!
Pick a tree that you want to run to and have somebody you're
with time how long it takes you to run there and back! Zoom!

Try Number 1: ....................................................
Try Number 2: ....................................................
Try Number 3: ................................................
Try Number 4: ............................................
Try Number 5: ........................................
How did you do? Write your
fastest time below!

...........................

Let's do a...

Photo Challenge
Ford the Fox would like you to take some
pictures!
Get a camera and try to take a photo of all the things Ford
has listed below!

bird

TPT sign

flowers

footprints

big tree

the sky
river

bridge
log

Send y
our ph
otos to
TPT Of
the
fice fo
r a spe
cial
certific
ate!

Let's do a..

Litter Picking Challenge
You can help our planet by keeping our
environment clean!
See how many pieces of litter you can collect whilst you're on
the Trail! Be sure to put them in a bin after and ask an adult
if you're not sure what to pick up!

Things you will need:
A strong bin bag

Gloves

An adult helper

I picked up ................................. pieces of litter!
How many of each did you find?

Cans
Bottles

Crisp Packets
Plastic Bags

DON'T PICK UP SHARP OR STRANGE
OBJECTS !

Other

Let's build a...

Twig Tower

See how big you can make your twig tower!
Collect as many big sticks or small branches as you can and
stack them up to make your very own twig tower!

How to make a tower

1.

Gather as many sticks as you can

somewhere flat to build the tower
2. Choose
(please avoiding building on the Trail directly)

3.

Put the biggest twigs at the bottom and
make a square or triangle base and keep
building up!
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Have you enjoyed doing the
challenges? Let us know!
We'd love to hear your stories and
see your photos! Please send them
to us by email or tag us on social
media!

Did you know that we can send you
a digital certificate?
Interested? Get in touch!

Please Read:
Please confirm you are happy for us to use your images in our
marketing materials (such as on social media, leaflets, press
releases)
We love seeing you all out enjoying the Trail!

If you'd like to make
a small donation to
the Friends of the
Trans Pennine Trail,
please scan the
QR code:
To find out more information on the Friends, see
the link below:
www.transpenninetrail.org.uk/friends

